

























































































wildlife law??? ?goal? ?????? ?sustainable yield??????  ?weapons 
control???? ?for fun?????? class discrimination?????????
?wildlife rights???????7? ????? wildlife law??????????
Freyfogle? Goble??wildlife law????aim??????????wildlife 
conservation?? ??????? ?allocation of wildlife?? ??????? ?defining 
private rights??????????ecological considerations?????????
??pests???????????ethical and aesthetic consideration?????
?miscellaneous objectives??????????8? ?????????????
? 5??ERIC T. FREYFOGLE & DALE D. GOBLE, WILDLIFE LAW: A PRIMER 1 ?2010?.
? 6??16 U.S.C. ?? 3371?3378.























































































?16?????????? Game Act of 1671 ????????????????
???????P. B. MUNSCHE, GENTLEMEN AND POACHERS: THE ENGLISH GAME 
LAWS 1671?1831 ?1981?.
?17??WILLIAM BLACKSTONE, COMMENTARIES, * 411?414.
?18?????????????????????????????????
JOHN MARKOFF, THE ABOLITION OF FEUDALISM: PEASANTS, LORDS, AND LEGISLATORS IN 
THE FRENCH REVOLUTION ?1996?.  ????????1789? 7?14??????
?????? 8? 4?????????????????????? 8?11
???????????????? 3???????????




?20??Game Act, 1831, 1 & 2 Will. 4, c32, ?? 6?7, 11, 30?36.























?????????????????Verdeille??Loi no 64?696 du 10 
juillet 1964?????????????????????????????
?Association Communale de Chasse Agréée???????????Verdeille
??????????department?????
?22??LUND, supra note 7, at 1.
?23??DALE G. GOBLE & ERIC T. FREYFOGLE, WILDLIFE LAW: CASES AND MATERIALS 384?
387 ?2d ed. 2005?.
?24???????????????????????????????Geer v. 
Connecticut, 161 U.S. 519 ?1896? ????? ?as a trust to the benefit for the 
people? ??????GOBLE & FREYFOGLE, id. at 384?387, MICHAEL J. BEAN & MELANIE 
J. ROWLAND, THE EVOLUTION OF NATIONAL WILDLIFE LAW 10?15 ?3rd ed. 1997?.  ?
??????????OR. REV. STAT. ?498.002????
?25???????????VT. CONST. ch. II, ? 67.???????????
?26??FREYFOGLE & GOBLE, supra note 5, at 46?47.  ???????????50??































MARY ANNE STEIN, STATE WILDLIFE LAWS HANDBOOK 751 ?1993??





































































































?41??Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals, June 






























































































?50??Mitsuhiko A. Takahashi, Are the Kiwis Taking a Leap? ? Learning from the 
Biosecurity Policy of New Zealand, 24 TEMP. J. SCI. TECH. & ENVTL. L. 461 ?2006?.
?51????16????78??
?52??International Convention for the Control and Management of Ships? Ballast 
































?54??CHARLES R. YOUNG, THE ROYAL FOREST OF MEDIEVAL ENGLAND ?1979?. JOHN 
MANWOOD, TREATISES OF THE LAWES OF THE FOREST ?WILLIAM S. HEIN & CO., INC. 
2003? 1615?.
?55????18?????
?56??MARTIN MERIDITH, THE STATE OF AFRICA: A HISTORY OF THE CONTINENT SINCE 





























?58??Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Act, 16 U.S.C. ??669?669i.
?59??Federal Aid in Fish Restoration Act, 16 U.S.C. ??777?777l.





























































?????????????????????Wildlife and Countryside Act 






























?66??Act 3, Nov. 1645, in 1 HENING?S STATUTES AT LARGE 300?301.
































?68??LUND, supra note 7, at 26?27.
?69????33? 3?10???? 6??
?70????????43??
?71??Wild Creatures and Forest Laws Act 1971, ch. 47 ? 1 ?a?.



























?73??LUND, supra note 7, at 26.
?74?????????21??
